
La t ó n , Ca l if o r n ia

September 30, 1943

M&rriner Eccles, Chairman 
Federal Reserve Bank Board 
Washington, D, C.
Dear Sir:
Pratt’s Letter of September 25th, sets out the fact that you are apprehensive 
as to the condition of the independent banks, in that generally the earnings of 
the small banks are receding to such an extent that they are finding it hard 
to maintain their position.
If you -would permit us to suggest that the condition of the small independent 
bank is caused by the government subsidy credit plan, and if this were eliminated, 
the banks might obtain a fair return on their investment, and there would be 
a sufficient demand to utilize the small independent bank funds. The P.O.A. and 
the F.S.A. are subsidized government credit plans, and are operating in direct 
competition with the small independent bank. We know this to be a fact, as we 
can name names and give circumstances where the P.C.A. and the F.S.A. had deliberately 
and intentionally solicited loans from the independent banks, and it is the writer’s 
conviction that they follow the recording in the county recorders’ offices for clues.
It seems ridiculous to me when the government will allot, say, $60,000,000,00 for 
the F.S.A. program, and then will allot $23,000,000,00 as expense money to operate 
that same program. The P.C.A. do not even of themselves pay their operating 
expenses, but are dependent on government subsidy.
If this government is coming to a strict socialization program or a straight 
Communistic program, the very conditions which the American people and the American 
soldiers are led to believe they are actively fighting to eradicate, then this 
government socialization program can be directly credited to the consummation 
of that established left trend of this administration.

Yours truly.

J, S, Garberson 
President
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